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LAUREN ALAINA (Callie) – Country music star Lauren Alaina is known for her big voice, big 

personality and heart-on-her-sleeve honesty in her lyrics.  She has earned three number one hit 
singles in just under three years.  Her two EPs, Getting Over Him and the previous Getting Good 
follow her number one hit “Road Less Traveled” from the 2017 most-streamed album of the year 

for a female country artist, Road Less Traveled.   Her critically acclaimed sophomore album, Road 
Less Traveled, landed on multiple “Best Of” lists including Billboard, Rolling Stone and Amazon, 
and became the top-streamed female country album release of 2017.  

 
The singer songwriter has shared the stage with superstars including Alan Jackson, Blake Shelton, 
Carrie Underwood, Luke Bryan, Martina McBride and Jason Aldean, and sold out her own, first-

ever headlining That Girl Was Me Tour. 
 
Alaina has received multiple nominations for ACM Awards, CMA Awards, CMT Music Awards, Teen 

Choice Awards, Radio Disney Awards and Billboard Music Awards.  Accolades include 2017 ACM 
New Female Vocalist of the Year, CMT Breakthrough Video of the Year for her “Road Less 
Traveled,” and CMT Collaborative Video of the Year for “What Ifs,” the six-time Platinum-selling 

No. 1 hit with childhood friend, Kane Brown. 
 
The Georgia native has played on some of the highest-profile stages in the world including 
national television performances on PBS’s “A Capitol Fourth,” “Dancing with the Stars,” “American 

Idol,” “Today,” ABC’s “Good Morning America,” “The Ellen Degeneres Show,” “Tonight Show 
starring Jimmy Fallon,” “Jimmy Kimmel Live!,” “Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade,” ABC’s “CMA 
Fest” specials, CMA and ACM Awards and more. 

 
Alaina made her film debut with Road Less Traveled in 2017 and is excited to further her acting 
career. 
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TYLER HYNES (Luke) – Tyler Hynes was born in Toronto and raised in Ottawa, Ontario with 
the artist gene in his veins.  He is an accomplished actor, director, producer, editor, writer and 
musician, and he is constantly striving to create and star in new and innovative projects.  Hynes 

got his professional start at the age of eight performing on stage, touring Canada in the role of 
young Tommy in the rock musical The Who’s Tommy.  From there he went on to television and 
films.  By age 13, Hynes was on television screens everywhere starring as a main character in 

“Amazon” and he hasn’t stopped since.  Some of his greatest accolades and achievements include 



a Best Actor Gemini nomination for “Tagged: The Jonathan Wamback Story,” which told the real-
life tragedy about a Canadian high school student who was beaten and left for dead. 

 
At age 18, Hynes landed in movie theaters everywhere starring alongside Andie MacDowell and 
Tim Roth in The Last Sign.  He then transitioned from teen actor to adult actor flawlessly, and in 

his 20s worked alongside James Franco and Sienna Miller in Camille.  Shortly thereafter, Hynes 
captivated audiences in NBC’s “The Firm” based on John Grisham’s novel, in which he portrayed 
the smug and overly intelligent Ivy Leaguer Patrick Walker, who was about to stand trial for first 

degree murder.  He also appeared in “Betty and Coretta” opposite Mary J. Blige. 
 
Most recently, Hynes starred in Hallmark Channel’s original movie “Sweet Carolina” and previously 

starred for the network in “It Was Always You,” “12 Days to Love,” “Winter in Vail,”  “Flip That 
Romance,” “It’s Christmas, Eve,” and “Falling for You.”  In addition, he can be seen in a recurring 
role in the TV series “UnREAL,” as well as a lead role in the feature film Peace, starring opposite 

Alexander Ludwig.  Hynes cultivated a huge following as a series regular on “Saving Hope” for 
his portrayal of Luke Reid, the paramedic brother of the main character.  Other notable recurring 
roles include “Transporter: The Series” and the critically acclaimed Canadian series, “19-2” and 
“Letterkenny.” 

 
While his acting portfolio continues to prosper, Hynes’ directing career is coming to the forefront. 
He has directed, produced and written seven worldwide released music videos and four short 

films to critical acclaim. 
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